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VOL IL, NO 391. | iff™ evidence in the #atd divorce proceedings to be 
i i»tnoted by the said Percy James Adlington Lear, 
indn td the paid men to pay the defendant a large 

y, to.witt the sum of $900. None oi the 
uld pay any money until the said Percy 

James Arlington Lear assigned the same to the 
said defendant, to be held by hlm es trustee for this 
plaintif! and paid to her as soon » s the said divorce 
proceedings terminated ; the said Percy James Ad
dington Lear so assigned the same in writing, under 
seal to said deft ndent, and the said delendant ac
cepted the trust for this plalttifl, and r< ceived the 
sum of $900, and has paid the plaintiff only the sum 
of $176, parcel thereof.

The plaintif! claims.
1. An accounting of all sums rtceivtd by the de-

men to secureceived from Halits* young 
immunity from participation in the divorce

proceeding».
What will Halifax people think of that in 

Vie face of all the libel emta that have b:en 
instituted in this matter ?

Fred. J. Tremaine Sued
V Tool» davit by Mr1. Lear made to prove the
by MTS. Ltinl. truth oi .hit i. aet forth in her “statement

ol claim.” Lawyer C. U. Smith i« acting 
tor Mrs. Lear in thia matter. While he 
refuses to divulge what evidence he has, 
or to say anything more thin he can pos
sibly help about the else, yet it is lairlv 
well known thst he is well supplied 

with evidence.
of ths lour or Eve gentlemen 
paid that |900, and how ranch each of

AFTER HIMMotion with another matter she innocently 
remark», “I found a bedbug on the wall of 

I never aaw one before and did

was ordered to be paid, only Aid. Christie 

and Millidge dissenting.
City engineer Peter» wae present; and 

heard himself hauled over the coals by Aid. 
Christie. When Aid. Wilton asserted that 
he himself had attacked public officials 
more than any man at the board, Aid. 
Christie claimed to have attacked the city 
engineer more than any of them, and no
body disputed the fact. In the course of 
his remarks, from time to time, he blamed 
the engineer for all the faults in connection 
with the bridge, and declare! that never 

contract which

a IS A STRONG ROUGH JOB- *1fj
•aid men wo

my room
not know what it wit." Whether tin. we. 
among the lights she had referred in the 
first part of her letter is a matter for con-
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Chairman Cbrlstlo В,<* <° В£И What Be 
Session of the Council to tor 
Thought About lt-btwla «'»
Motor—Tho Good lent mar 
The NowmanVBrook bridge is Wished, 

the contractor is paid, or will be. Alder- 
Chrntie haa had hie say and everybody 

Aid. McGoldnck,

X jecture.
Paste Polish.

КІВВЯВ EQUAL TO CASH.

Why » Well Known
Have to Whistle lor bln Money.

A well known private banker who is 
sought in energencies by peop le who want 
■mall loans on penonsl eecnrily, is just 
now wondering how he is going to collect 
a note bearing the eignatnre ol a lady who 
opened a small shop a short time ego.

The banker long ago ceased to be a 
boy in year», but hie heait appear» to be 
a» young a» it ever wae. ГЬо lady in 
question has not been a resident of the city 
until this autumn, when finding what 
promised to be a good business

she decided to Start a Shop. Tbl Won)Bn in the Case Tell* How 
Cash was required to supplement her b*emHne VM Made «he Trustee for the
capital, and sending lor the banker she Z'v.'nJLZ -o™. cmh.
requested the lotn ot a few dollars, lor 
which she offered to give her note. He in- 
tormed her that he must have collateral se
curity, but she parried the queelion for the 

faecinatiog in her

ALE OF 3.000 MRS.

)RN & CX>.. 
і ALE AGENTS

Privai. Bunker May

‘‘PROGRESS” WAS RIGHT fendant as her trustee.
2. Payment of the amt ant found due.man

Ltpptd“d.bands,tompiping 

for the hand railing.
Thu did not all happen at once, 

special session of the conned had to be 
bold to settle the matter. The ...non was 
tot to ріеме Aid. Chriatie, who u chair
man of the board of oublie works. The 
Utter body could hare done all that «• 
needed to be done m the matter, but the 
chairman wanted to get the fact, before the 
publie by haring a pow-wow at which h 
could outwardly express hi. inward conv.c- 
tion.of the cuisedness of Wiffiam Lema as 
a contractor and the inefficiency of Hard 

Peter» as city engineer.

»y R'-v. James 
is L. Woodworth, 
by Rev. J. L. Grorte, Avchl 
Cmily MacDonald.
16. by Rev. Aicb. Bowman,. 
Maggie Cameron.

- Rev. James L. Beaty, John 
Cdwina Bimmelman.
16. by Rev. M. McKenzie,- 
to Annie McKinnon.
$, by Rev. David 8a 
o Florence Ada Nash, 
lev. A. D. McCnlly, W. Fred- 
1, to Emma J. Lunnin.

8, bv Rev. F. J. Pentelow, 
o Mrs Ada W. Bond.
Rev. L. G. MacNeil,
■Ilian ETzibeth Wade, 
lit, Oct. 6, by Rev. Rdwln 
iser to Rosanna Nelson.

Whiteside*. In the alternative
The plaintiffs repeats paragraph one, two, three 

and four ol this claim,, and says the defendant re, 
ceived a large sum of money both before and after 
the said d<cree for d і voice, as a trustee for t*M • 
plaimifl, which sum the defendant was to pay to 
this plaint , fl on the receipt thereat, bn', the said de
fendant relates to account for any money so re
ceived, except the'fium of $ t«6.

The plaintif! claims
(a) An account.
(b) Such farther and other rtllei as the coart 

may grant.
Alternatively :
The plaintif! says that before the proceedings tor 

divorce herein alleged in paragi sphi 8 and 4 were 
inttitutec .that the said Perey 
Lear, constituted and appoltUd the said defendant 

as trustee for this plaintiff of certain monlea which 
the ssid Percy James Adlington Lear then claimed 
mre due him, which the raid defendant was to 

pay over to this plaintif! wh n the dl* 
tedings hereinbelore meniloeed were

again should there be a 
gave that official each ample powers. He 
went back into hietory to show that the 
Dorchester extension,the Busby boulevard. 
Prince William street and other jobs were 
evidence ol the engineer’s incapacity, and 
he intimated that, while he did not redact 
upon the engineer’» honesty, that official 
should not be in a position where a con
tractor could fix matters with him.

Mi. Peters did not attempt to discuss his 
hie views on the

!Itj Charge of Blackmail by Lear 
Is Sustained.

*nd a He has the names 
who

V
і

theriznd- THE BTOB F TOLD I N THE BE( OBD 

OB' A COURT LAW.I ifï0 .îui-
ê&M

venture

own reputation, but gave 
varions points of objection to the 
bridge. He had noticed thst t»B 
chords were crooked before they were 
put in plice, but Lewie had told him 
be had a “crow” which would straighten 
them out alter they were pat up. The time, and was so 
“crow” however, bad no effect on them, style that the old banker loit hie 
and this, the engineer thought was proo niual stolid rest rve and slyly kissed her. 
that they were very strong. He had She gently reproved him, and he appeared 
spoken to Lewis about the spliced beem, sorry for hie indiscretion, handed over the 
but the reply had been that the contract cash she bad aiked and went away without 
did not say the beams were to he in one saying anything in regard to security, 
piece it did not hurt the structure. As When the note fell due, the banker 
to the wind-braces, while the contract said called around to collect it. Before mak- 
they should be in every panel, that had i„g the formal demand he dropped into a 

mistake and he had changed that friendly conversation with his fair client, 
He thought the snd, presuming on hie previous reception, 

several .gain slyly stole a kiss. Thia time she 
was very indignant, threatened to call the 
police, and ordered the bold banker to 
leave the premises. He did so in a hurry, 
and has never had the courage to go back 

and see about the overdue note.
The other day a friend of hie, a busi- 

undertook to call on the wo- 
pretend he wae a lawyer and get her 

His mission wss a 
failure. The woman knew him by light 
and called him by name as soon as he come 
in. He did not tarry long, nor did 
much es mention the overdue note. The 
banker is still wondering what he had bet

ter do to get his money.

, by Rev. Georre Hawcroft- 
ibiemar to Alice Wagner. ’ 
by Rev. J. L. George, Arch!- 

Emily Margaret McDonald.
rIJai.’Kax, October, 31.—“The milts of 

God grind slowly but they grind exceeding 
small;’ A year ago PKOGKES»;created the 
■eolation of the eeesoD by disclosing to the 
public the blackmailing scheme connected 
wit! the Lear divorce proceedings. This 
pader «lone of all its contemporaries in the 
maritime provinces, had the couHge to tell 
the atory. The main feature ol that nar
rative was the statement that Ми. Lear 
had been found by her husband in 
at the Albion hotel wt ere the night had been 
spent in company with a commercial travel
ler pbo since hisdied at Montreal. Divorce 

instituted, end Pro-

Pol the Newman’s Brook bridge
Jtag already been pretty lolly told in Prog
ress. Lewis & Son got the contract at a 
very low figure, and because the con
tractor. were Lewi. & Son the suggestion 
was made that there ought to be a special 
inspector to see that there wae no loony 
business. The trne inwardneis ol the eng- 

that certain .members of the

W ' colli ct.snd 
voice iprcct 
terminated, that the said dtfendant accepted the 
ti uete, acd received, got in, and collected as such 
trustee. 1 rge sums of money and now hold» the 

for the plaintiff, The said defendant has paid 
the plaintiff $175 of the turns received by him ae 
her trustee, and refuse в to account for the balance, 
though a decree for divorce has long since pawed; 
"lhe plaintiff claim» :—

(a) An accounting and раз men1, of the inma 
found due in defendant'e hands.
I Place of trial tie city oi Balifix, in the county of

[ED. iyi.Mi
's Monroe 68.

McNutt, 22. 
nes Rose, 52.
C. Parker, 78. 
nie Mnlllns, 2. 
i. Etizi Woods, 
ry C. Aiklns, 18.
. Jane Crnse, 72. 
lelim Uhlman, 83.
'. F. Wortman, 60. 
laid McKenzie, 79.
Ham McCarthy, 32.
David Sylvester, 81.
1, George Leslie, 87. 
liam MacKlnlay. 60. 
ink Smith, 6 months.
Mrs. Isaac Smith. 57. 

e, wife o 
pt. Thomas Wt {tolls, $9. 
v. Genoa Townabond, 8A 
iMfhomas Murphy Ж 

t. 9, George D.Ptoeo, 68.
І» B. LeBIanc of N. 8. 70.
26, William Hard lean, tl. 
le, wife of Fulton Beverly.
20, John В Patterson, 76. 

phla, wife of John McKenzie* 
;pt SO, Donald Sutherland. 97. 
B. Oct. 2, Angus McMillan, 19 
t. 8, George Logan Smith, 20. 
y,widow of Thomas Horne, 54f 
:. 10, Thomas Maglllvary, 21. 
27 Mrs. Rose Anna Meehan 81. 
len wido v of Stephen Ryan 69. 
Deacon David Estabrooks, 62. 
pt. 26, Mrs. Sarah Huestis 102 
iherine widow oi John Morphy.

4 \1gestion was
council wanted to provide a temporary 
office, at the expense of the citizens, for a 
man who had done good work in suppress
ing the pernicious activity of a Tax Reduc
tion Aisociation which wss suffering from

an Mated idea of its own bid„e ,,r0ng enough to carry
The scheme ... nicely on, ned and ££ „„ ,«me.

. majority ot the conned There WM . general unanimity ot
spector be appointed. Wh opmion the bridge was an eye-sore to
told the story, there was .nob .i bu ^, piamb head, but most ol 
around the heads ol the boar " them thought it a good, strong rongh job.
been authorized to name an mspetdor b. m,de . llugh by saying the
the matter Wto never even upje^  ̂^ ^ ^ goodâj„b it would
consideration. I^wis & S“ P ^ lnd that it would be » monument to
-itb the work, “der the mspiction of the ^ ^ BUllrf шаМ th.t he
city engineer, and finished the g e<mld n0, bj lfreid t0 g0 over the bridge 
fortnight before the time ссп" „„ the stelm rolle„, but when Aid Christie
tract. Then they aeked for th p у. , motion thit the eteam roller

Aid. Chriatie fas. record «per teUkehifc on ,uch a trip,
surgeon, and he has for some tin p indignant, and declared
been preparing for. démonstration^ to- ^hztod  ̂^ ^ ^

atomy in the way ol stirring up 7 Near)y ,11 the members had something
bones in connection with tbs contract. including Ald. MeGoldrick, who
When a man who is zealous in the public J * background until
in,eresths. little faith in. extractor.nd Thfn h, rose to remark
less in the mspector, heis.pt to that the second-hand piping hehtd sup-
fUw. in the work under oontrm t Aid e0Hld be found t0 be • eighteen
Christie did so, and ht, «є»-“У * ^ ^ tbere.„
misiortune was possibly tempered wit During4be course of the discussion the
moderate .mount of joy in the contempH- J in„ developed wera that the
tion ol the prospect he would have to а.уч ” ol beauty, but was
“I told yon so.” The other dsy the ody ^/;*“berewa8flot of I, the 

engmeer certified that the bridge w mQn That it was believed to be sale,
pleted according to contract but also У ,y engineer hsd modified the
added thst .heeheds wero out .^huo ^not a. he thought proper, and th.t

The direc^oi pubUc the board o. works hsd ordered the pay-

ment ot money during the construction, 
though the contract distinctly stated that 

to be paid until xhe work was 
finished. There was some talk about an 
attempt having been made to use sand in
stead of cement in perte ol the structure, 
but this was claimed to be the mistake of 

boy. The debate 
at all effect

a room

kS -Btlilax. C. Hodbon Smith 
of 48 Barrington St., Halifax, 

Solicitor for tiie plaintiffFREDERICK i- TREMAINE-been a 
part of the contract. prodee dings were _ _____________

cress stated that large sums of money had contributed. They were not called
been levied on well known Hriifax men to ^ for ^
secure immunity from being named as oo- <lid t0 have been mid a by Ми.
respondents with that commercial travel- j ew._ tnd „у to he in the hands of her 
1er—poor Don W. Macdonald. counsel at least lour well-known Halifax

Thia was justly characterized ». black- ^ , ,Ьме ,um„. They may be
mail. Frederick J. Tremaine was the lawyer deioribed tbua. 
who figured prominently in those proceed
ings. He ш counsel for Lear.

No sooner had Progress appeared 
with its statement of the fasti than Lear 
and his connect raised a cry ot asiumed
-mt-wia indignatim, complaining that a fnd poeeibly others with more. 
grievous wrong had been done -that the ц,зсеірів, and holds, and vouchers, and 
Lears character had been assailed end in- j ^ tblt Hort 0, thing, are said to have been 
jured. Liwyer Tremaine on behalf of 
Lear, stalled libel suits against Progress 
lor the alleged dtfamttion oi the character 

of his client.
For a year the case has been kept dang

ling before the courts, and during that 
year people have had their minds made up 
that much more could truthfully have been 
alleged regarding this disgraceful 
had the whole ol the tacts been stated.
The hill of the story was not told. It was, 
so events now are proving, blackmail from

To the defendant or his solicitor.
Delivered the 7ih day ol Oct. A. D. 1893.

On Friday at chambers Judge Graham 
was deluged with a mass of affidavits and 
documents gbearjcg on the Byron-Tre- 
maine case. The opportunity for this case 
in an application tor costs made on the 
part of the defendant, Mrs. Lear, or Byron, 
not being in this country. Receipts g.ven 
by Tremaine for the money paid by the 
young man were produced, either in the 
original or in photographs. A document 
purporting to bo a trust deed in which 
Tremaine is alleged to have agreed to be- 

trustee for Mrs. Lear regarding the

ual amounts. According to an

4
і
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і
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ness man, 
man, 
to come to terms.

A
В.................
C..
D......

$900
Athe so

come
moneys so paid in to him and signed by all 
the parties interested, was handed to the 

A? The money, so it was stated, was 
“Mrs. Lear’s

.

placed by Mrs. Ьзаг in the hands of her 
counsel to show that these amounts were 
received by Tremaine, from Mrs. Lear s 
gentlemen friends alluded to. A pile of 
documents, stveral inches high, will be 
produced in court when the case is called. 
Those who know a thing or two, siy the 
evidence is about all ready for judge or 
jury when a trial is reached.

Bat even without Mrs. Leer’s affidavits 
referred to, without all the evidence said to 
be forthcoming, what a vindication of 
Progress’ course in this matter is furnished 
in this “statement ot claim,” even it but a 
tithe of its allegations can be substantiated !

Here is the “statement ot claim ’ in lull. 

Let it tell its own tale.

to be devoted to paying for 
musical education nr Germany.” Appli
cations for security for costs are usually 
granted without delay, but in this 
Judge Graham took the applies! on into 
consideration. The material pLctd in the 
hands of Judge Graham certainly 
stitutes a mass of interesting reading to

HAMPTON IB A DRY PLACE.

Resident It Is Bard Work 
To Get A Drink There.

According to »roline, widow of Charles Lusby 

rgaret,widow of Thomas Hlghet 

Loeise, daughter of Charles F 

Kate wife of Fortune Overy, of

According to a Hampton newspaper 
espondent health is kept on draught 

in thet flourishing place and in piooi ol 
this assertion he speaks of the number of 
“empties” of ale casks andother liquor 
being sent hick to St- John. This is a 

bat remarkable elatement in view ot 
what Progress was told by a well-known 
gentleman from the shiretown ol Hinge 
o ranty only a few days ago. In his cW i 
words there had been six public gatherings 
ol more thsn usually i xciting nature 
in the past tew weeks and so far as he or 

else knew the licelnei vendor

;

business
, Annie, wife of William Me-

some people.
Mis. Ltar is givirg ctnccrls in Bcstcn 

under a compound of her maiden name 
with “Aclirgtcn”. She appears as 
Madam E. Byron Addington, and thus 
advertises her vocal accomplishments :

Late soIoifrtBcr Majetty's Royal Horfe Guards 
Band, London, England. Her Misty's Fir»k 
Leicestershire Regiment Band, and Her Majesty's 
Eight Liverpool Regiment Baud, wto will sing 
with band accompanimeLt, “Mona,” by Stephen 
Adam*, and "Farewell, fweet Flower." by Barney

Yet she is said to be poor—almost in 
The woman's frit nds say it is her

let. 1, Sarah, widow of Michael
eomew29, Mary, widow of Gasper 

іа, Oct. 16, A. R. Christie of
the start. . »

Progress’ vindication, camplete and 
full, is at hand. Lawyer Tremaine is now 
being given a dose of his own 
The “dogs of law" have been let 
his direction. Another panoramic view of 
this divorce and blackmail.buainess is about 
to be given to an interested public.

Frederick J. Tremaine, on behalf ot hie
Lear client, denied the charge of blackmail ;
in effect denied that sums of money were 
paid to him by several men to secure their 
immunity Irom proceedings connected 
with the divorce suits. How does that 
contention compare with the writ served 
upon Tret-isine not long ago by Mrs. Lear, 
and the “statement ol the claim” filed on 
her behalf at the prothonotary’s office after
wards ? And how will it compare with the
affidavits aud stacks of evidence which Mrs. 
Lear has handed over to her counsel in
tending to prove that money was so paid 

her trustee, in this dis-

:S. Oct. 8, Mary, wife of G. L. medicine.though not so as 
of the structure.
works gave no certificate. When the mat- 

belore the board ol works, Aid. 
Chriatie relueed to take the responsibility 
ot recommending the payment of the bill, 
and though the board could see no other 
course than to pay the bill, they agreed to 
ask the major to call a special session ol »
the council lor Thnnday afternoon. They «
did so, some of them claimed, merely to 
oblige the chairmen, who wanted the 

ter ventilated.
It was, probably, a wise idea to hold 

a disclosure ot

loose inі, Mary Reid widow of John with-
A No.. 7559.the Infant son of Rev. C and

In ihe Supreme C ourt at Halifax,
Elizabeth France* Byron, riaintif and

ter cartet. 20, Mary A. wife of Jzme* 

rt. 27, Rachel, wife of Charles

none was anyone
of liquors had not disposed of a 
glass of liquor contrary to law. 
“There have been” he said, “twe- 
political nominating conventions, then no
mination day and after that election and 
declaration day ard since those again, the 
election of parish councillors, and so far as 
I can gather there has not been a violation 
ot the law, in tact,” continued this gen
tleman, “Hampton is a dry place at pre
sent, and a drink without a prescription is 
an unknown thing.”

But for the twinkle in the corner of his 
would almost have pinned his faith

Between
Fredtrick J. Tremaine, Defendant.

Wiit issued the 9;h day of Oct., A. D. 1895. 
Statement of Claim.•y B. fourth son of George H. 

s. Oct- 14, Amelia, widow of 

-J2. Sadie,

s H. son ol Edward and

pDverty that has driven her to bring the 
action for the balance of that precious $900 
she says was paid in by Halifax men for 
her benefit and their exemption.

Where will this business end? Echo

The plaintiff was formerly the wife of Percr Ad 
lington Lear hereafter mintiomd.

The said détendant, Frederick J. Tremaine, is a 
barrister ol this honorable cmrt.

3. On the 12th day of November, 1894, » petition 
filed in the court for divorce and

did not
daughter of the late the question of 

Newman’s Brook bridge but it is likely to 
have a good effect in calling attention to 

made and carried

::ï:
for divorce was 
matrimonial causes at Halifax by plaintiffs then 
husband, Percy James Adlington Lear, ol the city 
and county ol Hllllsi. province ot Nov. Scott, 
gentlem.o, » Brlnih subject, pr.jing th.t hh 
m.rri.ye with till plaintiff who wns therein named 
at Lizzie F. Leur, dieiolv.il on the ground of ndnlt 
cr, with one Don. W. Macdonnld, now deceaied.

4. That on or about the 29lh. day of March, A. D.
d.creed by said court tor divorce nod

latlys child of W. 8. and

in, 2.’ 
let. 6, 
ic, 81.

my Bernice,

illiam Owen, son ot Patrick and

t. 10. Wollzce, son of Nzthsn 
skwell, 12.
let. 2, Amelia Frances, wife oi 
f N. 8. 80.
$. Oct. 4, Elizabeth, 
ethnne,54.

es H. child of James and 
montas.

Гїогепсе only 
1er, 8 months.
label Ea.chi’d of Mr. ani Mrs. 
an, 17 months.

the way contracts ara 
out. The board ot works wanted a strong, 
rough job and they have it. Lewis wanted 
his money, and he will get that too.

answers where?child of Mr. and Mrs 

Annie McDonald wife oi DOCUMENTS IN THE CAS E.the pow-wow, tor it gave 
tho undoubtedly lsx way in which contracts 
are made and carried ont, and it showed, 
too, whatever a contract maj say, the city 
v^ineer is a supreme authority to inter
pret it, explain it away, vary, transpose or 
alter it. He exercised some latitude in 
this instance, and explained his course by 
saying that it was the custom to make tho 
the terms of a contract as binding as pos
sible, but not to carry them out strictly.
In other words, it would seem that a con
tract ie very much in the nature ol a mem- 
orandam, to be adhered to or not as the en
gineer may see fit.

In the instance of the Newman’s Brook 
^Adge, the engineer was made the sole end 
final judge, and when he should say the 
bridge was all right, the council had noth
ing to do hot pay the bill. This waa under
stood when the special sermon was held, 
and the motion that the bill be paid wae a 
purely perfunctory act, made so 
allow the aldermen to express their opinions 
in parliamentary term. They did so.

Aid. Christie opened and cloeed the de
bate. He started ont very mildly, but 
waxed warmer when he had to reply to 
some ot hi» colleagues. According to 
Mm, the bridge was a very bad job indeed.
-jig chords, which should have been 
parallel, were lour inches out of line, 
on. of the girder, wee in two pieces, 
spliced with . fiA-plete, the bolt, were A young lady tram St. •»«*. ta 
wraegly fastened, the wind-brace, were too gone to Boeton write, mglowmg term, of 
few, end the hand railing Wto mad. of tor exptoKnoe.m.'ght-rae.ng there, 
second hand steam piping, instead of new. "I eeold see more here in one Mr then Д 
All tfcwe points were pretty folly disonseed conld in St. John in six months, ’she rays, 

hoar end » hell, end then the bOl In another pert ol the letter, end m con.

Further Evidence ot the Way the Money 
Wae Raised and Iz Retainedson of the late John Mo

Halifax, October 31.—The Byron Tre
maine case came up before Judge Graham 
at chambers an a motion bv Tremaine to 

pel the plaintiff to give security for 
costs ol the action. This motion wss resis
ted, and an affidavit from Percy Lear, the 
I ormer husband ot the plaintiff was read in 
o pposition to it. This affidavit substanti
ate d in every particular the statement o 
claim filed and served by the plaintiff. It 
further set out that Mr Tremaine stated to 
both Mr. Lear and those kern whom he 
badj-eceived the. moneys sued for in thi 
action that he received this money for Mrs. 
Lear, and to bo paid to her for her own 
special benefited to enable her to finish 
her musical education in Germany.

There was also read the affilavit ol the 
plaintiff Byron formelly Mrs. Lear, in 
which she set oat documents and letters 
rigned by or in the handwriting ol Mr. 
Tremaine, which she claims fully prove her 
contention that the money is hers, 
further, sets out that if the eou-t should 
order security tor costs to to 
she wiU be unable to furnish it with
out the aasistanoa of fried*, to «Ьеі* 
left penniless on account of her inability to 
collect tie moneys so placed in Mr. Tre
maine's heads toe her. and the le»ge pert 
of which to ha. uaglaotoderrahtod to 
pay over to her.

The following an to*» of the

Vaughan, child of Mr СЬя zed for Fifty Cents. eye one
upon hie earnestness. He is something of 
a politician as well and he 
went on to say thst alter 
all, perhaps the solicitor general 
had made a happy hit in removing Scribner 
from the ranks of the law breakers and 
placing him under the fear 
misaial if a complaint was made against 
him as licensed vendor.

All the same the temperance people of 
King» who are well acquainted with Hamp
ton will listen twice to any statement that 
tne chances tor getting a drink in that place 
have disappeared.

Halifax Got. 31.—A capiae for fitty 
less than the amount usual ly hand-

child of None an, 1895, it waa
matrimonial causes that said marriage bo and the 
same was thereby dkselved, and that petitioner be 
paid no costs of suit a<alnst the respondent therein 
who is the plaimifl in this action.

5. That previously to said proceedings for divorce 
about the 25ih day^ of

to Tremaine, as 
graceful business? Results will soon show 

ho* they compare.
Under her maiden name Mra. Lear now 

F. J. Tremaine for an accounting ot 
paid by several

ed to the police of f is city tor collection. 
The sum which in this way ie arbitrarily de
manded of poor creditors is generally 
greater at least than the cost of the capias, 
which is $1.05. But wo had an instance 
of a capias the other dsy lor a fifty cent 
account. William Donnelly, a Windsor 
man, was the victim, or it was intended he 
should be, of the legal instrument. Don
nelly got John Roan ol this city to truck 
something for him. Thera was a disagree
ment about the work and Roan was not 
paid the 16 cents he asked. Then the 
truckman looked into the law and found 
that the city ordinance authorized him to 
collect a maximum of 50 cents for the job. 
Ho therefore named that as the amount in 
the capias which the policeman tried to 

Up to date the Windsor man haa 
been too «pry for the officer and the espial 
it still unsatisfied. Roan haa hope, how
ever, that he will yet gethia hand upon 
Donnelly and make him pay SI 66 inatead 
of the 26 cent, which originally would have

being taken, to wit on or 
Oclober, A. D. 1894, plaintiff at the request 
then husband, the said Percy.Jamee Adlington Lear, 
accompanied him ;o the office of J. Johnson Hunt, 
Eeq , barrister in this city, where she met said de
fendant Frederick J. Tremaine, without any pre
vious appointment or knowledge on her part.

6 That It waa thereupon agreed by the said Percy 
James Adlington Lear, and the said defendatl 
Frederick J. Tremaine, and consented toby plain
tiff, that proceedings for divorce should be institu
ted to the court for divorce and matrimonial cause, 
at Halifax, to annul the marriage then existing be- 

the said Percy James Adlington Lear and the

the money she says was 
Halifax gentlemen to Tremaine as her 
trustee ol the divorce hush money. This 
fact is fully set forth in the “Statement of 
Claim” made by Mra. Lear and served up
on Tremaine. The suit is "Byton vs 
Tremaine,” the plaintiff’s being Mrs. Lear’s

Я of instant dis-

ivchild of William }

àbble M., child of B. N. and 
tore, 8 months
Del. 10, Violet, Infant daughter 
Emma Hilleon, 2 months, 
t. 23, Lora J., 2; Sept. 28, Al- 
dren of Ellas and Lydia Thorne.

maiden name*
The aevcùth paragraph ot that “state, 

ment of claim” sets forth how, at the inter-
view between Mrs. Lear and Tremaine ; plBtotiff and that such proceedings should be taken 

“The said defendant (Tremaine) elicited from this in the name of said Percy James Adlington Leer by 
plaintiff (Mrs. Lear) the name» ol several gentle- the eBld Frederick J. Tremaine, as his aoltoltor In 
men In the city of Halifax who were friends of the behalf. And b was agreed that the grounds of 
plaintiff, and the said defendant, by threatening said which the divorce waa to be sought, waa alleged 
men In the name of laid Percy James Adlington lottery between this plaintiff and said Don W. 
Lear, that proceedings would bo brought against Macdonald, In the second paragraph hereof men
tirent for certain improper relatione with this plain, yoned, and no other party should be mentioned aa 
tiff, and that the said men would be summoned to gauty of adultery with the respondeat In aald pell- 
give evidence In tire said divorce proceedings to be yo0 or summoned as witnesses. Such preceding* 
Instituted by the said Percy .James Adlington Lear, weïe taken and resulted aa m the first and second 
Induced the said men to pay the defendant $900» pBrBeraphs hereof aet out The plaintiff net having 
and as trustee of the plaintiff he has paid her only eppwred In perron at the trial, but by eoUebor, as 
tits sum ol $176, parcel thereof." the was Instructed by Frederick J. Tremaine to do.

8o now the оми stands : t. That at the tetervUw to tho
Elizabeth France Byron м Frederick J. P"**1*»* » ----------—-

Tremaine.
Orinotbet words.
І/re. Tare» І, A. Left os. Frederick J.

Tremaine,

End ol a Fast Bun.

Halifax. Oct. 81—The end of the 
in Halifax of the Queen holeшI career

clerk, who stole away this week, leaving 
Manager Sheraton mourning the lose of 
d200, and many créditera sorrowing for 
large sums owing by him for horse hire, 
clothing and haberdashery, is a warning 
to any others who follow the same devions 
path. A young man cannot keep bad 
company, dress well, drink heavily, 
and live in extravagant life gen

erally, on

u to

serve.
Sheш given

Г&В tqnarod matters.
■ small salary, without 

or later coming to an 
inglorious or dishonorable end, any more 
than oonld the yoath who haa now gone. 
The friends of those who du so, art quietly 
predicting their crash, as they did of thia 
unfortunate clerk for the peel six months.

Ü1
troea trosa ttls plalntlS tbs

ta ths etir ol HatUsx whs were Mead, ol lbs 
like said dsfcadaut, bv thrsataalae said 

ot Ihe said Pwcyd

.

plalsti, end
talks

I
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